People with Insomnia Disorder tend to underestimate their sleep compared with polysomnography or actigraphy, a phenomenon known as paradoxical insomnia or sleep-state misperception. Previous studies suggested that night-to-night variability could be an important feature differentiating subtypes of misperception. This study aimed for a data-driven definition of misperception subtypes revealed by multiple sleep features including night-to-night variability. We assessed features describing the mean and dispersion of misperception and objective and subjective sleep duration from 7-night diary and actigraphy recordings of 181 people with Insomnia Disorder and 55 people without sleep complaints. A minimally collinear subset of features was submitted to latent class analysis for data-driven subtyping. Analysis revealed three subtypes, best discriminated by three of five selected features: an individual's shortest reported subjective sleep duration; and the mean and standard deviation of misperception. These features were on average 5.4, −0.0 and 0.5 hr in one subtype accommodating the majority of good sleepers; 4.1, −1.4 and 1.0 hr in a second subtype representing the majority of people with Insomnia Disorder; and 1.7, −2.2 and 1.5 hr in a third subtype representing a quarter of people with Insomnia Disorder and hardly any good sleepers. Subtypes did not differ on an individual's objective sleep duration mean (6.9, 7.2 and 6.9 hr) and standard deviation (0.8, 0.8 and 0.9 hr). Data-driven analysis of naturalistic sleep revealed three subtypes that markedly differed in misperception features. Future studies may include misperception subtype to investigate whether it contributes to the unexplained considerable individual variability in treatment response. K E Y W O R D S clustering analysis, objective insomnia, subjective insomnia, subjective−objective sleep discrepancy 2 of 9 | te LINDeRt et aL.
| INTRODUC TI ON
Insomnia Disorder (ID) is the second most common mental disorder in Europe (Wittchen et al., 2011) . The disorder is characterized by subjective reporting of difficulty initiating or maintaining sleep or early morning awakening despite adequate opportunity for sleep, accompanied by daytime impairment (American Psychiatric Association, 2013; Diagnostic Classification Steering Committee, 2014) . People with ID have a tendency to overestimate their sleep-onset latency (SOL) and underestimate their total sleep time (TST) when compared with simultaneous objective estimates of sleep recorded by polysomnography (PSG; Harvey & Tang, 2012; Means, Edinger, Glenn, & Fins, 2003; Perlis, Smith, Andrews, Orff, & Giles, 2001) or actigraphy (Tang & Harvey, 2006; Van Den Berg et al., 2008) . This negative discrepancy between objectively measured and subjectively expe- Harvey & Tang, 2012) . Good sleepers, on the other hand, tend to accurately estimate their sleep or overestimate their sleep (Feige et al., 2008; Manconi et al., 2010; Mendelson, 1995) .
No consensus has been reached on whether "sleep-state misperception" or "paradoxical insomnia" represent a separate subtype of insomnia, or rather represent a symptom that varies along a dimensional continuum (Harvey & Tang, 2012) . One study comparing sleep diary with PSG in ID and good sleepers found misperception across a continuum of which only 23% of good sleepers underestimated their TST by no more than 50 min, while 43% of ID underestimated their sleep by up to 200 min. Similarly, overestimation was no more than 100 min for good sleepers, but up to 200 min in ID (Feige et al., 2008) .
Several studies have found distinct subtypes using data-driven techniques. One laboratory study found a bimodal distribution in the absolute misperception as well as the relative misperception index (MI; misperception divided by objective sleep time) derived from PSG recordings and sleep diaries (Manconi et al., 2010) . The bimodal distribution was indicative of a group of ID with very high levels of misperception, distinctly different from the remaining ID in whom misperception ranged from overestimation to moderate underestimation. Another laboratory study found that misperception only occurred in ID with normal sleep duration (≥ 6 hr) but not in those with short sleep duration (< 6 hr; Fernandez-Mendoza et al., 2011) . Using hierarchical clustering on observations across two laboratory and two home PSG assessments of misperception, Means et al. (2003) found four clusters in the misperception of ID and three clusters in the misperception of good sleepers. The majority of people with ID were allocated to a cluster characterized by slight underestimates of sleep time and a second cluster with reasonably accurate sleep time estimates. The remaining ID were allocated to two clusters, one characterized by substantial underestimation of sleep and the other by an overestimation of sleep duration. The majority of normal sleepers were allocated to a cluster characterized by consistently accurate perception of their sleep duration and another cluster characterized by a consistent overestimation of sleep duration. The third cluster of normal sleepers had a "random" pattern of under-and overestimates during lab and home nights.
Most studies to date have compared sleep diaries with PSG across 1 or 2 nights. The variability of sleep duration and misperception observed across multiple nights may, however, contain important information not captured during a few nights or by averaging (Bei, Wiley, Trinder, & Manber, 2016; Herbert, Pratt, Emsley, & Kyle, 2017; Kay, Dzierzewski, Rowe, & McCrae, 2013; Van Someren, 2007) . As much as 54% of the variance in MI has been attributed to the individual (within-subject) variance of misperception across 7 nights (Herbert et al., 2017) . Another study found larger variability in the misperception of people with sleep complaints than those without sleep complaints, indicating that the variability itself may be an important factor discriminating between good sleepers and those with ID (Kay et al., 2013) .
We hypothesized that night-to-night variability of multiple sleep features derived from actigraphy and sleep diaries across multiple nights in a home environment may better reveal misperception subtypes. Therefore, we quantified the night-to-night variability of subjective and objective sleep duration, and misperception, across a large sample of ID and good sleepers. To do so, we assessed sleep features from diaries and actigraphy for 7 nights in their home environment and used them for data-driven subtype finding.
| ME THODS

| Participants
To evaluate the discrepancy between objective and subjective sleep duration, we retrospectively analysed actigraphy and sleep diaries collected during several studies in our sleep laboratory (Dekker et al., 2019; Wassing et al., 2019; Wei et al., 2017) . All studies were approved by the ethics committee of the VU University Medical Center, Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Participants were recruited through advertisement and the Netherlands Sleep Registry (https ://www. sleep regis try.org; Benjamins et al., 2016) . Screening was performed using online questionnaires, a structured interview and by telephone, and included the Insomnia Severity Index (ISI; Bastien, Vallieres, & Morin, 2001) . All participants provided written informed consent.
Participants of multiple studies were included in the current dataset Disorder (Edinger et al., 2004) . We moreover added the criterion of an ISI score ≥ 10. More details can be found in the original papers (Dekker et al., 2019; Wassing et al., 2019; Wei et al., 2017) . One study (Dekker et al., 2019) included only people with ID, resulting in a smaller control group. The control (CTRL) group included ageand sex-matched volunteers (n = 55, age range 22-70 years) that reported to have no sleep difficulties by phone and had an ISI score ≤ 9.
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consecutive nights of valid actigraphy and matching complete sleep diaries. Table 1 summarizes the demographic characteristics of the included participants and their ISI scores.
| Protocol
People with ID and matched CTRL were asked to complete 7 nights of actigraphy and sleep diaries at home. Ninety-two nights with missing or incomplete data, from 49 people with ID and 11 controls were removed from the dataset. In total 236 participants with at least 5 nights (median [range]: 7 [5-7] nights) were included: 9 participants (1 CTRL/8 ID) had 5 nights, 51 participants (10/41) had 6 nights, and 176 participants (43/133) had 7 nights. A total of 1,583 nights were included in the analyses. Actigraphy analyses were performed using custom scripts written in MATLAB 8.3 (The MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts, USA; https ://github.com/btlin dert/actant-1). All other analyses were performed using R (R Core Team, 2018).
| Actigraphy
Actigraphy was recorded using a microelectromechanical system accelerometer (Geneactiv, ActivInsights) at a sampling frequency of 50 Hz and uploaded to a pc using Geneactiv PC software (version 1.0, ActivInsights). Activity counts were calculated using a validated method (te Lindert & Van Someren, 2013). After conversion to counts, the counts time series were recalculated by weighing the counts in each epoch by the counts in the two epochs preceding and the two epochs following the epoch of interest (Kushida et al., 2001) . Subsequently, activity counts above a predefined wake sensitivity threshold were rated as wake and below the threshold as sleep. Starting from lights off time, the first period of 5 min of consecutive sleep encountered was defined as the onset of sleep. The sum of all epochs scored as sleep after onset was summed to obtain the objective TST (oTST). We used this commonly used so-called "sleep−wake" algorithm with a wake sensitivity threshold of 40, which was found optimal for sleep estimates in ID and in samples of unknown diagnosis (te Lindert et al., 2019).
| Sleep diaries
The consensus sleep diary (Carney et al., 2012) was completed daily on paper or online . For every individual night, the subjective TST (sTST) was calculated by subtracting the subjectively reported SOL and wake after sleep onset (WASO) from the period between lights out and final wake time.
| Sleep and misperception features
Misperception of TST (mTST) was calculated for each individual night as the sTST from actigraphy minus the oTST obtained from the sleep diary, resulting in negative values for the underestimation of sleep.
In addition to this absolute measure, we also computed the relative MI (Manconi et al., 2010 ) Across the 7 days, the calculated withinsubject measures of centrality and dispersion in oTST, sTST, mTST were the mean, median, standard deviation (SD), minimum, maximum and the mean square of successive differences (MSSD; von Neumann, Kent, Bellinson, & Hart, 1941) using the 'psych' R package (Revelle, 2018) . For sequences of random uncorrelated data, the MSSD equals twice the variance. If sequences of data points are auto-correlated, the MSSD is smaller than twice the variance. MSSD thus provides additional information to the variance. To avoid collinearity in the features selected for cluster analyses, we focussed on TST, which correlates with SOL, WASO and other sleep features.
| Feature selection
Considerable interdependence may exist between the features (Dejonckheere et al., 2019) . We therefore used the Goldbricker method from the "networktools" R package (Hittner, May, & Silver, 2003; Jones, 2018) 
| Latent class analysis
| Model estimation
We used LCA (implemented in the Latent GOLD software package; Vermunt & Magidson, 2002 analysis. The characteristics were entered as continuous variables and evaluated using the default settings of Latent GOLD (Vermunt & Magidson, 2002) .
We determined the most probable number of subtypes by stepwise increasing the number of subtypes, and selecting the model that minimized the Bayesian information criterion (BIC; Vermunt & Magidson, 2016) . Importantly, to obtain a robust solu- Model assumptions were evaluated using the bivariate residual.
| Model evaluation
LCA assumes each pair of features to be statistically independent within a subtype. To evaluate this assumption, the residual relation among scores of two features within a class is estimated (called the bivariate residual). When the bivariate residual is substantially larger than 1, this indicates model misfit (Magidson & Vermunt, 2004) . Mean values for each of the features in a subtype (i.e. class centroids), subtype size and explained variance were calculated for the final model.
| Comparison with insomnia types
The final model was compared with recently discovered insomnia types derived from personality traits and personal history (Blanken et al., 2019) to assess if misperception subtypes were related to insomnia types.
| RE SULTS
Misperception was observed across a continuum. Figure 1 shows the distribution of individual night discrepancies between objectively measured and subjectively experienced sleep for both ID and CTRL.
While good sleepers tended to accurately estimate or overestimate their sleep, the distribution was shifted leftward in ID, indicating that they were more likely to perceive the time spent asleep as shorter than suggested by actigraphy.
The Goldbricker method selected a set of five features that best covered the variance in the data while minimizing collinearity between features: the mean oTST, the SD of oTST, the shortest sTST, the mean mTST and the SD of mTST. Of note, three of the variables concern within-subject variability across days, providing strong support for our contention that night-to-night variability could be an important feature differentiating subtypes.
Including these five features in the LCA with fivefold cross-validation indicated that a model with three latent classes had the lowest BIC (Table 2) . This three-subtype model explained 81.7% of the variance and a classification accuracy of 92% (the estimated classification error was 8%) when fitted on the full dataset. Posterior classmembership probabilities were high across all subtypes at (median [range]) 0.99 [0.59-1.00], 0.96 [0.42-1.00] and 1.00 [0.45-1.00] for subtypes 1, 2 and 3, respectively.
On average, subtype 1 can concisely be characterized as getting 6.9 hr of actigraphically estimated sleep, varying across days with an SD of 0.8 hr, and subjectively estimating their sleep duration to be no less than 5.4 hr ( Figure 2) . The average misperception of subtype 1 is 0.0 hr and varies across days with a SD of 0.5 hr (Figure 3) . A minority of people with ID (22%) and the majority of good sleepers (87%) showed this profile.
On average, subtype 2 can be characterized as getting 7.2 hr of actigraphically estimated sleep, varying across days with an SD of 0.8 hr, and subjectively estimating their sleep duration to be no less than 4.1 hr. The average misperception of subtype 2 is −1.4 hr and varies across days with a SD of 1 hr. Half of the people with ID (49%) and a small number of good sleepers (9%) showed this profile. On average, subtype 3 can be characterized as getting 6.9 hr of actigraphically estimated sleep, varying across days with an SD of 0.9 hr, and subjectively estimating their sleep duration to be no less than 1.7 hr. The average misperception of subtype 3 is −2.2 hr and varies across days with a SD of 1.5 hr. A minority of people with ID (29%) and a minority of good sleepers (4%) showed this profile.
Among people with ID, the three subtypes were not distinguished by age or severity of insomnia (Table 3) . Among CTRL, the three subtypes were not distinguished by age, while the severity of insomnia was lowest in type 1 and highest in type 3.
The subtypes of misperception were equally distributed within recently discovered insomnia subtypes (p = .84; Data S1; Blanken et al., 2019) .
TA B L E 2 BIC, classification error and explained variance of latent class models of different cluster sizes across five independent folds 
| D ISCUSS I ON
This study aimed for a data-driven definition of SSM subtypes revealed by multiple sleep features including night-to-night variability. To do so, we calculated subjective, objective and misperception features of sleep obtained from 7 nights of sleep diaries and actigraphy in a large sample of people with ID and good sleepers. A datadriven and robust solution was pursued by using the Goldbricker method for feature selection and LCA with cross-validation.
Our findings indicate that misperception of sleep and the objective and subjective features of sleep occur across a continuum, which is in line with previous studies (Harvey & Tang, 2012) . However, datadriven analysis revealed three categorically distinguishable subtypes in the profiles (or fingerprints) of these features. Importantly, two of the three most distinguishing features concern within-subject differences across days, providing strong support for our contention that night-tonight variability is an important feature differentiating subtypes.
Subtypes were best discriminated by three features; an individual's shortest reported subjective sleep duration, and the mean and standard deviation of misperception. These features were on average 5.4, 0.0 and 0.5 hr in one subtype accommodating the majority of good sleepers; 4.1, −1.4 and 1.0 hr in a second subtype representing the majority of ID; and 1.7, −2.2 and 1.5 hr in a third subtype representing a quarter of ID and hardly any good sleepers. Subtypes did not differ on the remaining two features, which were an individual's mean (6.9, 7.2 and 6.9 hr) and standard deviation (0.8, 0.8 and 0.9 hr) of the actigraphically estimated objective sleep duration.
The results confirm previously reported findings that the majority of good sleepers are able to accurately perceive their sleep (Feige et al., 2008; Manconi et al., 2010; Mendelson, 1995) . The results also confirm that the majority of ID persistently underestimate their sleep (Harvey & Tang, 2012; Manconi et al., 2010; Means et al., 2003) , but that overestimation of sleep occurs occasionally in a minority of ID (Figure 1 ; Trajanovic, Radivojevic, Kaushansky, & Shapiro, 2007) . Note that we do not interpret misperception as "false perception". On the contrary, we think that it is more likely that traditional assessment by PSG and actigraphy of sleep fall short in detecting ongoing mental activity during sleep (Siclari et al., 2017; Siclari, Larocque, Postle, & Tononi, 2013) , which can be indiscriminable from the experience of being awake .
Several studies have defined subtypes by manually splitting groups based on data inspection. Using the MI as a discriminating factor, a previous study (Manconi et al., 2010) defined two subtypes of misperception in ID: one with high misperception and another In line with their findings (Means et al., 2003) , most of the ID in the present study could be allocated to classes with minimal or moderate misperception and a smaller group with quite severe misperception. We did not find a separate cluster of people with overestimation of misperception, although we observed its occurrence in individuals, mostly of subtype 1. The majority of the good sleepers were assigned to a class with no misperception on average. However, within the ID group there appears to be no relationship with the severity of complaints as measured by the ISI across the three subtypes.
In addition, we did not observe a correlation between the distribution of recently discovered subtypes of insomnia derived from affect, personality traits and life history, which suggests that misperception subtype is not characteristic of a specific type of insomnia and captures distinct properties.
Although most individual traces of misperception appeared random across the 5−7 nights, some individuals showed increasing or decreasing trends in misperception across several nights. Studies looking at the variability of sleep over time may therefore want to include more than 7 nights to elucidate if the patterns are truly random or contain some oscillatory pattern, which may not be captured by the 7 nights included in the present study.
The effect of interventions of misperception has remained virtually unexplored and seems highly relevant. It is conceivable that effects of pharmacological and cognitive behavioural interventions differ across subtypes. Such knowledge could aid to the choice of intervention.
One recent study showed that changes in misperception were mediated by changes in self-reported sleep quality (Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index) as well as previous levels of misperception. Therefore, sleep quality may be a valuable target for focused interventions intent on improving the accuracy of perceptions of disturbed sleep (Dzierzewski et al., 2019) .
In conclusion, the current study revealed three subtypes in the mean and dispersion of misperception and objective and subjective sleep duration of ID and good sleepers. We did so by evaluating a wide range of features derived from multiple ambulatory nights of actigraphy and sleep diaries. The results suggest that sleep diaries and ambulatory objective measurements of sleep can be used to assign good sleepers and ID to one of the classes with a high certainty. The findings may help to understand the unexplained considerable individual variability in treatment response. If the three misperception subtypes respond differentially to cognitive behavioural and pharmacological interventions, subtyping brings us one step closer to personalized medicine.
